Hello sunshine! Karolina Kurkova is a bright spark in yellow
frock as she hosts jewelry boutique launch
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As a former Victoria's Secret Angel, she makes a showstopping appearance wherever she goes.

And Wednesday was no diﬀerent for Karolina Kurkova who hosted the oᨘicial opening of luxury British jewellery brand Monica
Vinader's boutique in New York City.
The 32-year-old Czech model was a ray of sunshine in a bright yellow Lela Rose lace dress as she attended the exclusive aﬀair.
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Model behaviour: Karolina Kurkova hosted the o�icial opening of luxury British jewellery brand Monica Vinader's boutique in New York City

The Vogue cover girl ᨘlaunted her impeccable ᨘigure in the skintight number by designer Lela Rose from her Spring 2017
collection.
Her feminine frock included a sheer lace neckline, sleeves and hemline which showcased the stunner's lengthy legs.
She stepped out in a pair of gold stilettos which added extra height to her already statuesque 5ft 11in frame.
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Not so mellow yellow! The 32-year-old Czech model was a ray of sunshine in a bright lace dress as she attended the exclusive aﬀair
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Fancy footwear! The former Victoria's Secret Angel stepped out in a pair of gold stilettos which added extra height to her already statuesque
5ft 11in frame

Gemstone goddess! Karolina discussed some pieces with designer Monica Vinader

Karolina wore a pair of large emerald green drop earrings from Monica's SS17 Siren collection.
The blonde bombshell oozed old Hollywood glamour with her silky tresses swept back in a low chignon and soft bangs coiled to
frame her face.
Gossip Girl actress Kelly Rutherford, 48, also made an appearance at the launch party for the US ᨘlagship boutique in Soho.

A-list aﬀair: Gossip Girl actress Kelly Rutherford, 48, also made an appearance at the launch party for the US ៝�lagship boutique in Soho
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Vintage vibes: The ageless beauty went boho chic in a multi-coloured crochet skirt which included shades of mocha, cream, burgundy, navy
and mustard yellow
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Details: A large vintage silver Southwest-style medallion hung from her neck and stood out against the black blouse she wore

The ageless beauty went boho chic in a multi-coloured crochet skirt which included shades of mocha, cream, burgundy, navy
and mustard yellow.
A large vintage silver Southwest-style medallion hung from her neck and stood out against the black blouse she wore.
Kelly opted for minimal makeup, allowing her youthful appearance and natural beauty to shine through.
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Gorgeous gals! The blonde bombshell posed for a snapshot with Monica and Kate Foley

